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COUNTY COUNCIL PRAISE
HITACHI DEVELOPERS

elachi indian restaurant

1 Upper Beveridge Walkway - DL5 4EE
Town Centre (next to Stevenrussell) 316516
Free Parking on Town Centre Rooftop Car Park

Exceptional, Contemporary Indian Cuisine
Take Away Service Available
SUNDAY & MONDAY 4 COURSE SPECIAL FOR £9.95
OPEN 7 EVENINGS A WEEK FROM 5.30pm-11.00pm
10% DISCOUNT FOR COLLECTION

Air Conditioned - Full Restaurant Licence
Seats 90 in Comfort - Party Bookings Welcome
• VALENTINES BOOKINGS NOW ACCEPTED •

The Leader of Durham
County Council has
congratulated the
development company
behind the campaign to
bring Hitachi to Newton
Aycliffe, creating hundreds
of jobs.
At a meeting at County Hall,
Cllr Simon Henig said the
approval by Government
for the Intercity Express
Programme (IEP) to go
ahead with Hitachi at its
heart and Newton Aycliffe as
the chosen location, was the
result of public/private sector
partnership at its very best.
Cllr Henig said: “I want to
congratulate Merchant Place
Developments on all their
hard work. I cannot think of
a better example of strong
partnership working between
the public and private
sector than this. Hitachi is
the exemplar project for the
Council and will showcase
what we have to offer on a
world stage.
“We became involved in spring
2009 and have worked side
by side with the developers

KAB
TAXIS
4, 7 and 8
Seater Available

316203
A2B 314545

throughout. In pushing the
case for Newton Aycliffe,
Merchant Place has done a
great service to the county as
a whole and of course to the
generations of local people
who will now play their part
in manufacturing the next
generation of high speed
passenger trains.”
This week’s meeting will
be the first of many which
will guide the planning
and construction phase
with Amazon Park owners,
Newcastle-based Merchant
Place Developments (MPD)
and of course Hitachi Rail
Europe.
A massive 450,000 sq ft train
assembly building will be
provided for Hitachi as a
turn-key project on a 31.5
acres site. MPD Director,
Geoff Hunton, says it is a
major success for Amazon
Park adding that other deals
for a further 350,000 sq ft are
also well advanced.
“The Hitachi deal underlines
the importance of site
availability in the region
together with a quality
infrastructure with excellent
links to the region’s
motorway, rail and port
infrastructure,” says Mr

DTS TAXIS 01325
A2B FARES 382222
Aycliffe to Aycliffe - £3.00 max
Woodham to Aycliffe - £4.00 max
Aycliffe Business Park to Aycliffe - £4.00 max
School Aycliffe to Aycliffe - £4.00 max
AYCLIFFE’S NEWEST AND CHEAPEST
TAXI COMPANY 01325 382222
Now based at St Cuthberts Way, Aycliffe Business Park

Hunton.
Design for the facility is well
advanced to provide a stateof-the-art building. “This will
be a world-class building,
developed and funded by
MPD and delivered to
Hitachi for immediate use
on
continued on page 3

THE

SAAB CENTRE

THE NORTH EAST’S No. 1 INDEPENDENT SAAB SPECIALIST
SAAB SERVICE and REPAIRS

Full Workshop Diagnostic & Air Con Facilities
SAAB New and Used Parts
Large Stock for all Models
Daily Delivery Service
Courtesy Car Available
24 Hour Mail Order Service
STOCKISTS OF
NEUTON TYRES
All Sizes, Please Ring for Details

Unit 9 Gurney Way, Aycliffe Business Park, Co. Durham DL5 6UJ
www.thesaabcentre.co.uk

01325 300377 - 07977 535737
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HITACHI PRAISE
Continued from front page
a turn-key basis for a 25 year
initial period of occupation. It
will be developed to the best
standards of sustainability,”
adds Mr. Hunton.
“I believe we were successful
against intense competition
from other UK locations
because we are able to supply
Hitachi with a purpose-built
building on a greenfield site
that was tailored to meet their
exact requirements which
include rail access and the
provision of a test track.”
MPD and its professional
team have worked very
hard over the last two years
against other UK sites to
secure Hitachi. “It has been
a challenge but we have been
diligent in our approach, very
much aware of the economic
impact on County Durham
and the region as a whole,”
says Mr, Hunton.
Alistair Dormer, Managing

Director of Hitachi Rail
E u r o p e s a y s : “ We a r e
absolutely delighted that the
Department for Transport
has decided to go ahead
with the Intercity Express
Programme (IEP), which
means that our plans to build
a rail manufacturing and
assembly facility in Newton
Aycliffe will become more
concrete now.
“The support we have received
from the local community,
from Phil Wilson, the local
MP, and many others, has
been fantastic and has surely
helped to sway the decision
in favour of IEP. We are
looking forward to becoming
part of the community in the
area.”
Front page photo caption:
Cllr Henig congratulates
MPD director Geoff Hunton
on sealing the deal with
Hitachi Rail Europe.
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M.P. URGES SUPPORT
FOR AYCLIFFE FC
Sedgefield MP Phil Wilson
is urging local businesses
to get behind the town’s
football club as they hope
to complete a successful
promotion to the first
division this summer.
Elevation to the Northern
League top flight would bring
additional financial pressures
for the Newtonians. Their
home crowds, averaging
around 200 at Moore Lane
Park, is a major revenueearner for the club which
enables them to compete
with teams around them.
But competing with
first division clubs like
Spennymoor and Shildon
next season would be a
different ball game for
Aycliffe, and they’ll need
more support from the local
business community.
Phil Wilson, who officially
opened Aycliffe’s new stand
before their game against
Darlington RA last Friday
night, with a new record
league crowd of 567 turning
out, is appealing to local
firms to get behind the club.
“I was hugely impressed by
the set-up at Moore Lane
Park,” he said. “It’s certainly
an asset for the town and
something for the whole

community to enjoy.
“There’s a bunch of dedicated
volunteers running the club
and they get fantastic support
from local people. The
atmosphere on Friday night
was thoroughly enjoyable!
But they need more support
from local businesses if they
are to enjoy promotion and
compete in the first division
next year.
“It’s fantastic to see Aycliffe
have a football club playing
at a decent non-league level
and there’s no reason they
can’t progress even further,
but they won’t be able to do
that without sponsorship and
advertising from local firms.
I’ll be making some noises
with some of the town’s
bigger companies and will
try to do my bit to get them
more involved. I know
the town and the people,

and Sports Club members,
have shown tremendous
community spirit in getting
Aycliffe’s new stand put
together – we just need more
local firms to get involved
now.”
Mr Wilson officially opened
the William Finley Stand
together with Charlie
Fielding and Kevin Jones,
who erected it, and Finley
Structures Managing
Director, John Finley.
www.newtonaycliffefc.co.uk

ROYAL EXPERIENCE “OUT OF THIS WORLD”
Terry Farley picked up his
MBE at Buckingham Palace
last week – and admitted the
whole experience was “out of
this world”. The 77-year-old
Newtonian was honoured in the
Queen’s New Year’s list for his
services to football referees.
He attended the Palace with
Wife Marina and his two Sons,
Nigel and Gary, before being
bestowed with his honour by
her Majesty the Queen.
“She only spoke very briefly,”
says Terry. “I half expected
her to ask me all about Newton
Aycliffe FC but she didn’t,
which was a pity! But the whole
experience was just out of this
world. The set-up at the Palace
was unbelievable, one security
check after another, the building
was just fantastic.
“I was asked how it compared to

refereeing top football matches,
and the games come nowhere
near! It was just a thoroughly
enjoyable experience and I was
very, very honoured to get the
award.”
Terry lives in Newton Aycliffe
after moving on to the town in
1960, and is one of Durham’s
longest-serving football
referees.
He became a referee in 1952
and enjoyed 15 years as a topflight official, refereeing at
some of Europe’s top stadiums,
including Old Trafford, Anfield,
Barcelona, Milan and Wembley,
and officiated matches involving
stars including Diego Maradona
and the Charlton Brothers.
In 1980, he received a long
service award from the National
Referees Association and in
1999 was made a life member of

the group, and in 2006 received
the Unsung Hero Award in The
Northern Echo’s annual Local
Heroes ceremony.

JULIE’S PETS HAVE MOVED

BREAKFAST £1.95
Served 10am-12noon
Bookings now being taken for Mothers Day
Gary and Julie moved into their new premises in the Thames Centre last Saturday and had a
very successful first day. They thank all their customers for their patience during the move
and look forward to offering an improved service in comfortable surroundings.

MAKING A “FOOS”
ABOUT INTERNATIONAL
TABLE SPORT

Matthew Warr

Callum Oakes

Two local boys are making a splash in the sport of Foosball.
Matthew Warr from Darlington and Callum Oakes from
Redworth, both 14, are currently ranked 1 and 2 respectively in
the UK Under 18s national rankings. They regularly compete
in National and International tournaments and a bright future
is predicted in the sport for them both. Matthew has just won
the North East league title for all ages run by Tomahawk Table
Football which is held all year round in Darlington.
The lads have only been playing for just over a year and have
already been selected to play for Team GB in International
Junior events. There are currently 10 venues in the local area
where Foosball can be played and new players of any ability
are always welcome in the Darlington leagues.
For more information visit www.ttfootball.co.uk
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CRIME
REDUCED ON
BUSINESS
PARK
The Police Business
Watch Liaison Officer Neil
Langthorne reports reduced
level of crime on Aycliffe
Business Park, but warns
that metal theft is still the
biggest problem.
Members are urged to
register and use the Business
Watch website to alert fellow
members of crime issues
and suspicious activity.
The website is: www.
durhambusinesswatch.org.
uk

www.newtonnews.co.uk

Aycliffe Mum of Four
Gets First Acting Job
Bishop Auckland College
Performing Arts student,
J o L o v e j o y 3 9 , f ro m
Newton Aycliffe, is finally
realising her dream.
Jo who is married with 4
children has been offered
her first paid acting role
with North Country
Theatre in Richmond and
will be performing in “The
Labyrinth” on Lindisfarne
from 28th May to 5th June
2011.
“The Labyrinth” is an
outdoor event featuring
music, poetry, meditation
and costumed characters.
Jo said “I have always
wanted to be an actress but
raising my family was my
first priority. A couple of
years ago my husband and
children encouraged me to
enrol on the performing arts
course at the College and
they have been supportive
of me ever since, helping
out with housework and
cooking.
I am so glad I enrolled on
the course as I have enjoyed

myself immensely. I have
had no problems mixing
with the younger students;
they see me as ‘just Jo’.
Right now we are in the
middle of rehearsing the hit
musical Blood Brothers by
Willy Russell scheduled to
be performed at the College
in April and I will be
playing Mrs Johnstone; it’s
challenging but exciting.
Being offered a paid role by
North Country Theatre is a
great boost to my confidence
and I am really looking
forward to performing at
Lindisfarne. I hope in the
future to get other acting
jobs and ideally would love
to act in a crime thriller.”
Performing Arts Lecturer,
Gemma Owens said “Jo is
an inspiration to the younger
students and we wish her all
the best for the future.”

PACT Tackle
Ward Problem
Areas
The PACT priorities agreed
for Greenfield Ward are as
follows:
Prevention of youths
congregating in the
Greenfield Youth Shelter
for drinking.
Youths causing problems
in the Ladybower/
E v a n g e l i c a l C h u rc h
area for local residents
with general anti-social
behaviour.
We would like to thank
all residents for their
continued support. The
n e x t PA C T m e e t i n g
is on Wednesday April
6th 2011 at 6.30pm in
the Evangelical Church,
Ladybower.
PCSO 6859 Mike Welch
0345 60 60 365
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Councillors Help Youth Club

County Councillors John Moran and Sarah Iveson present a cheque for £300 to Margaret
Tuplin who runs the “JAM” Junior Youth Club at Neville Parade Methodist Church.
Margaret and her “gang” have asked Newton News to thank the two Councillors for their
assistance which will now allow 57 young people have a fantastic day out at the seaside
in the summer holidays.

A “Twist” to this Oliver Show
When young people from the
C.A.T.S. theatre group take
to the stage at the Civic Hall,
Shildon with their musical
production of “Oliver”, this
month, amongst the young
cast will be several young
people from the Aycliffe area.
Including Aidan Robson from
Oakfield who takes centre stage
as Oliver, the orphan boy.
Madalyn Patrick plays the
bullying Mr. Bumble, Alex
Townsend is the villain Bill
Sykes. Alysha Patis is Lottie,
whilst Euan Ward and Nicole
Sams play Sykes’s friends.
Keeping the music going
through the 2 hour show are
singers and dancers Bethany
Brown, Megan Jones, DemiLeigh Dixon, Emily Anderson,
Niamh Callaghan, Eden Wood,
and her sister Maddy. Andrew

Timmiss as usual keeps an
eye on the production. A
spokesperson said “All the
favourite characters and songs
are in this production, but the
young people have added a “
twist” to the Show.”
You’ll have to see one of the
4 performances to find out
what it is.
Performances: Thursday 17th,
Friday 18th March, 7.30pm,
Saturday 19th, Sunday 20th
March at 2pm. All tickets for
the Thursday show (only) are
£2-50 each. The other 3 days it
is £4 Adults, £2-50 Children /
Concessions. Any young people
aged 8 - 11 years who like
singing, dancing or acting and
would like to be in C.A.T.S. next
production “Mary Poppins”
Ring 01388 774838 - www.
cats-theatre.co.uk
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£50 Sardis Voucher REPORT ON COUNCIL MEETING
WEDNESDAY 2nd MARCH
TOWN COUNCIL MAKE GRANTS TO CHARITIES

Top Darlington Restaurant,
Sardis, has donated a £50
Voucher for the Rotary
Club Community Draw
which is on Thursday
7th April at the British
Legion. This is a special
night with entertainment,
bingo, tombola and Pie
& Peas Supper for £5.
Tickets are now available
at Newton Press and
Wa l k e r s B u t c h e r s ,
Simpasturegate.
Sardis Restaurant opened
in North Road, Darlington
in 1987. Owned and run
by Sardinian brothers,
Salvatore and Francesco
Obinu, it specialises in
classic Italian cuisine but
also offers dishes with
Mediterranean and

European influences. A
separate vegetarian menu
is also available.
As previous winners of the
regional Italian Wine List
of the Year Award, Sardis
offers an extensive and
impressive wine cellar.
Open from Tuesday to
Saturday, Sardis can seat
85 diners on three levels,
one of which can be used
for private parties. Limited
car parking is available at
the rear of the restaurant.
This is a very popular
restaurant and reservations
are essential. Please book
your table by telephoning
(01325) 461222. Superb
food, great service and
a warm Italian welcome
awaits!

At Wednesday’s Town Council Policy and
Resources Committee meeting on 2nd March
2011 there was a friendly atmosphere and
complete agreement on every issue.
Thus the Committee unanimously agreed
a number of small grants to organisations
such as the Bus Preservation Society, the
Great North Air Ambulance, the Butterwick
Children’s Hospice, the Citizen’s Advice
Bureau and the Friends of Senior Citizens.
Over the years, the Council has developed
a set of guidelines it follows in regards of
these grants; we insist that the charity must
directly benefit Aycliffe people, and we insist
that the organisation submits a statement of
its accounts.
We also agreed unanimously to lease a
small plot of land to Newton Aycliffe Youth
Centre AFC to store their mini-goals and
equipment.
Members were impressed by the amazing
work that this organisation – which has been
awarded FA Charter Standard Development
club status – does with hundreds of the young
and disabled footballers of our town.
We are chasing some money which
Sedgefield Borough Council had promised
to us for environmental work in Woodham
Burn, and which Durham County Council is
now considering giving to another project!
Finally, we decided to adjust our Burial
Charges policy. Currently, the Town Council
heavily subsidises burials of townspeople,
but charges people from outside Newton
Aycliffe the full cost.
It had come to our notice that this might lead

to some unfair situations – such as when an
old person has had to move out of town for
nursing care, or when a soldier is living in
army accommodation.
Councillors unanimously agreed to introduce
exceptions in such cases, and also where
death occurs within a year of leaving the
parish, or where the deceased lived in the
town and had purchased a grave plot.
These are distressing things to discuss, but
GATC considers itself a caring Council, and
this will at least mean that bereaved relatives
are not confronted with a case of injustice, in
addition to their great loss.
JCL

HAVE YOU SEEN
STOLEN BIKE?
Between 07.30 hours on Saturday 26th
February and 11.00 hours on Sunday 27th
February 2011 a pedal cycle has been stolen
from the rear garden of a property on Welbury
Grove, Newton Aycliffe. The stolen item is
a Claud Butler mountain bike. The frame is
made from aluminium and is dark silver in
colour. The bike has a seven inch Maglite
torch attached to the handle bars with jubilee
clips.
There is also a three inch brass ring attached
to the seat column. The owner of the cycle,
stated he has owned the bike for the past
fifteen years and uses it daily to get to work.
Any persons with information please contact
PC 451 Emma McCabe at Newton Aycliffe
Police Office on 0345 6060365.
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HITACHI – WHY AYCLIFFE
IS THE RIGHT CHOICE
By Neil McMillan, Director, DurhamGate
The Hitachi contract is
excellent news for County
Durham and the North
East. By opting to base
this important project here,
the right choice has been
made, recognising the North
East’s attributes, especially
its skilled and dedicated
workforce.
County Durham will directly
benefit from the massive
supply chain structure that
will come from companies
investing and recruiting
skilled labour to provide
components, advice and
technical services to what
will eventually become
one of the UK’s biggest
factories. This boost will
filter down to businesses in
all sectors.
As Development Director at
Carillion Developments, part
of Carillion plc, we chose to
invest, along with partner
firm Arlington Real Estate,
more than £100m over the
next ten years in the 60 acre
DurhamGate regeneration
project, just a few miles
north of Newton Aycliffe.
The brilliant team at County
Durham Development
Company and Durham
County Council, will now
garner a deserved reputation
for the right strategy and the
ability to deliver it. They

are supporting DurhamGate
as the County’s leading
landmark regeneration site
and their enhanced reputation
gives extra justification to
our significant investment.
County Durham also has the
capacity to accommodate
high quality headquarters
buildings, on developments
such as DurhamGate,
ensuring that those
businesses which grow here
can stay here.
County Durham is a
prime area for inward
investment. Hitachi has
seen this, the Government
has acknowledged it by
awarding this contract
to Newton Aycliffe, and
the result is a very bright
future, based upon solid
foundations.
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Hair-Shave for Charity
A daredevil Mum and Son
team have raised hundreds of
pounds for charity by shaving
off their beloved locks!
Donna Sowels and her
friend Laura Whitfield, both
barmaids at Aycliffe Sports
Club, are currently gathering
sponsorship for a fundraising
trek along the Great Wall of
China in April, to raise cash
for children’s cancer charity
Clic Sargent.
They’ve been organising
all sorts of events around
it, such as a weekly quiz
every Monday night at the
Sports Club and a fancy dress
football match earlier this year
as well as bucket collections at
Aycliffe football games.
And now Donna and her
11-year-old Son Byron have
added to the fund by raising
£434 between them after
shaving off their long hair.
Local hairdresser Michelle
B a r b e r, o f C r e a t i o n s
Hairdressers in the Thames
Centre, did the deed in front of
a packed Sports Club bar.
It takes Donna and Laura’s
current fundraising total to
£5,680 – £320 short of their
£6k target with just four weeks
to go.
Donna said: “The hair-do is
taking some getting used to
but it’s all worth it! It started
out as a dare in the bar and it
just snowballed from there.
Now I’ve got the right kind of
hairstyle for a five-day trek in
Far East heat!”
Donna and Laura are due to
leave on April 9 and their
80-mile trek near Beijing
in China is expected to take
five days.
“Our Visa’s came through this

week so it’s all starting to feel
very real, so we’re getting a
little nervous,” added Donna.
“But it would be fantastic to
reach our target over the next
four weeks. People can still
make donations in the club or
they can contact us to make a
donation, it’s all welcome and
for a very worthy cause.”
To make a donation, call
Donna on 07931 807924, or
email donnasowels@hotmail.
com or visit www.aycliffesports-club.org.uk
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READERS’ PHOTOGRAPHS

Michael Dunn took this photo of the subway near the Railway Station. If you have an
interesting digital photo of someone or somewhere in Newton Aycliffe send it in to syd@
newtonnews.co.uk

Sunrise over Aycliffe by Brent Moorfoot and a lovely photo by Gemma Russell of bulbs
currently sprouting all over our town

OBITUARY
Edward Hubery
17th June 1938 25th February 2011

One of the town’s best
known characters has died
and St Clare’s Church
was packed with his many
friends who gathered to say
farewell to Eddie Hubery a
big man with an even bigger
smile and personality.
He was referred to by Rev.
Linda Potter as “a man in a
million” who touched many
lives. He was a champion of
the people and made many
friends fighting for fair play
and justice.
Eddie had a big, affectionate
heart and a large voice to
match, never afraid to
speak his mind. He took on
challenges to help others.
He had a passion for life and
compassion for those less
fortunate.
We extend sincere sympathy
to his wife and family in
their period of grief.
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Newtonian Teaching
Languages in Midlands
Former Woodham student
Colin Lindley studied hard
to be a linguist and left the
town to take his degree
in languages at Stafford
University.
Now 44 he teaches French
and German at Stoke on
Trent College and runs
an Anglo German club in

Robbie
Williams,
Then Elvis!
The UK and world’s No. 1
“Robbie Williams” Tribute
is coming to Newton Aycliffe
Working Men’s Club with his
one man show “One Night
with Robbie” .
He has just started his UK
T h e a t r e To u r “ L e t M e
Entertain You at the Blackpool
Opera House. JK as Robbie
is the best in the business
performing all over the UK
from huge arenas to small
personal events.
He “blew the roof off” at
Ferryhill Workingmens Club
in January, people in town
are still talking about it now
says John Birkett from “Idol
Entrtainments” Tickets are on
sale from the venue. Group
bookings on a buy 10 get 1
free available from John, Tel
07765 181 603
Oh! Forgot to mention “Elvis”
is coming Saturday May 28th
(Bank Holiday Weekend)!

Stafford. He has recently
helped form another club in
Stoke on Trent where there
is a demand from Germans
living locally to meet
and speak in their native
language and an opportunity
for those learning German to
practice the language.
“We meet to discuss German
culture and it also helps
break down the barriers that
might exist. They knocked
us out of the World Cup, but
Germany is a good country
with good people and nice
food.” said Colin.
Colin’s Dad Arnold told us
of his Son’s determination to
succeed and remembers how
he struggled as a student
with little money to spend
while his Aycliffe mates had
bulging wage packets.
“I am proud he stuck it out
and now he is reaping the
benefits” said Arnold.
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Chance for Talented Junior CENSUS COORDINATORS
Golfers to Join Academy START IN COUNTY DURHAM
Promising young golfers in Durham are to
be given the chance to develop their skills as
part of a special talent-spotting programme
in the region.
The scheme is aimed at helping boys and
girls with talent and enthusiasm to develop
their golfing skills to enable them to progress
within the game and reach their potential.
Players do not need to be a club member
or even have a handicap but must show the
commitment and desire to become better
players.
This year will see even more youngsters being
given the opportunity to get involved as the
number of Academy centres is expanded to
six throughout the county.
The new venue is at Boldon Golf Club situated
between Sunderland and South Shields, which
will join the existing centres at Chester-leStreet GC, Knotty Hill Golf Centre, Cocken
Lodge Golf Centre, Headlam Hall GC and
Beamish Park Hotel and Golf Centre.
The programme follows on from a successful
launch in 2009. More than 100 junior golfers
have since received additional coaching.
The first steps towards getting involved in
the 2011 County Academy programme take
place in March when a series of free talent
assessment days will be held. These are
aimed at youngsters aged 7 to 15 (on the 1st
January 2011).
Anyone wishing to take part needs to complete
a registration form and return it to Jonathan
Ward, County Development Officer for the
Durham County Golf Partnership (Tel: 07775
848 602; Email cdo@durhamgolfpartnership.
com) Player will be allocated an assessment
session at the academy centre closest to their
home.
Registration forms and more information on
The County Ccademy Programme can be
found at the Durham County Golf Partnership

website (www.durhamgolfpartnership.com).
The talent assessment venues and dates are:
Sunday 13th March (10.30am to 1.30pm)
Knotty Hill Golf Club, Sedgefield
Saturday 19th March (1pm to 4pm)
Cocken Lodge Golf Centre, Durham
Sunday 20th March (1pm to 4pm)
Sunderland Driving Range, Fulwell
“This will be of interest to anyone with an
interest in playing golf, someone who would
like to learn more about the game or players
who are already members of a club or have
a golf handicap,” explained Jonathan Ward,
County Development Officer for the Durham
County Golf Partnership.
After the assessment days have been completed
all the children will be contacted through their
parents. Successful juniors will be given a
personal programme to work towards and
parents will be able to follow their child’s
progression on line.
The County Academy Programme is one
of a number of projects aimed at increasing
participation in golf run under the umbrella
of the Durham County Golf Partnership. This
is a collaboration of a number of stakeholders
in the sport including the English Golf Union,
The English Women’s Golf Association,
the PGA, the Golf Foundation and Sport
England.
In Durham the partnership is supported by the
Durham Ladies County Golf Association, the
Durham Union of Golf Clubs and the Durham
PGA. For more details of the activities in
Durham visit www.durhamgolfpartnership.
com - For more information on the work of
the Durham County Golf Partnership contact
Jonathan Ward, County Development Officer,
Durham County Golf Partnership.
http://www.durhamgolfpartnership.com
Mobile: 077758 48602
Email: jonathan.k.ward@hotmail.co.uk

A team of 20 Census
Coordinators started
recently in County Durham
& Darlington in preparation
for the 2011 Census. They
will be responsible for
managing the field force
who will be on hand from
early April to help people
complete and return their
census questionnaires
as well as working with
communal establishments
such as care homes to ensure
all residents are included.
From early March
households in the area will
begin receiving their census
questionnaires, which
can either be completed
and posted back, or for
the first time completed
online. Anyone who
has not completed their
questionnaire by mid April
will receive a visit by a
census collector, managed
by the coordinators, who
will issue replacement
questionnaires to anyone
who has misplaced them and
offer help and assistance to
complete where necessary.
Paul Harker, Census Area
Manager commented:
“The coordinators starting
marks the countdown to
the census in this area. With
over 200 collectors starting
work in April they will
be hard at work knocking
on doors and helping
people who for whatever

reason, have not completed
their questionnaire on
line or returned the paper
questionnaire by freepost”.
Amongst the coordinators
are Carol and Mark Bell a
Mother and Son team. Carol
is working in the Newton
Aycliffe area whilst her Son
is working in Darlington
north and surrounding
villages.
Census results are used
to plan vital services like
hospitals, housing, roads
and emergency services so
it is important that everyone
is included. Personal
information included on
the questionnaire is kept
confidential and protected
by law.
For further information
please
contact:
PaulHarkerA105@census.
gov.uk

TASTY TREATS
WEANING
COURSE AT
AGNEW
Nutritional support and
advice for those next steps
in your child’s life. Starting
Thursday 14th of April.
10am to 11-30am at the
Agnew Community Centre.
Please call Steph or Rabindra
at SureStart on 01325319753 to book your place.
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AYCLIFFE VILLAGE
HALL MEETING
There is a meeting of Great Aycliffe Village Hall Association
on Monday 14th March at the Village Hall from 7pm. This
is a chance for residents to find out what the committee
has been up to over the past year and to put forward any
suggestions for activities or events for the coming year.
In particular, we are looking for a new Chairperson, so if
anyone is interested in helping run the committee, please
come along to the meeting. There will be light refreshments
afterwards.

www.newtonnews.co.uk

SPECTACULAR
CONFERENCE HELD
AT XCEL CENTRE

Church representatives from
all over the UK met at the
Xcel Centre for their annual
“Influence” Conference
last weekend. It was an
inspirational experience for
all who attended this well
organised event.
Music was provided by
Xcel’s In-house Worship
team and Jacksons Restaurant
was very popular. Around
750 attended along with
their children who enjoyed
their own fun activities.
The Aycliffe Conference
Centre proved to be the ideal
venue.

Wilko’s Help Cubby

Billy Blenkinsopp was delighted to receive a £100 Voucher
for The Cubby to spend in Wilkinsons. The volunteer Chef
who is producing some tasty meals each day is likely to
spend the money on new kitchen utensils.

NEWTON NEWS

Forthcoming Events
at Neville Parade
Methodist Church
Neville Parade Methodist Church have a number of events planned
over the next few months which we hope will be of interest to the
community of Newton Aycliffe.
Saturday 26th March 10am - 2pm Craft Fayre
Wednesday 30th March 6pm - Family Quiz Night
Saturday 16th April - Synthonia Male Voice Choir - 7.30pm
Wednesday 20th April - Easter Messy Church - 5pm
Wednesday 11th May Charity Evening for Leukaemia Research - 7.30pm
Saturday 18th June - Midsummer Madness
1st - 3rd July - Flower Festival
Saturday 9th July - Table Top Sale
Everyone is welcome to join us at any of these events and we look
forward to seeing you. For further details Tel 313397
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*OUFSDJUZ&YQSFTT1SPHSBNNFTJUF
/FXUPO"ZDMJGGFBOEUIF/PSUIPG&OHMBOE
XFSFEFMJHIUFEUPIFBSUIBUUIF*OUFSDJUZ
&YQSFTT1SPHSBNNFJTUPHPBIFBE5IF
QSPHSBNNFXJMMNFBOIVOESFETPGSBJM
DBSSJBHFTXJMMCFCVJMUCZ)JUBDIJJO
/FXUPO"ZDMJGGFDSFBUJOHIVOESFETPG
EJSFDUKPCT XJUIUIPVTBOETNPSFJOUIF
TVQQMZDIBJO-BCPVSQSPQPTFEUIF
QSPHSBNNFXIFOJOHPWFSONFOU
"GUFSBGJFSDFDBNQBJHOMFECZPVS.11IJM
8JMTPO XJUIUSBEFVOJPOT MPDBMCVTJOFTTFT

BOE%VSIBN$PVOUZ$PVODJMQMVTPUIFS
PSHBOJTBUJPOTUIFHPWFSONFOUTBXUIF
FDPOPNJDXPSUIJOBMMPXJOHUIF
QSPHSBNNFUPHPBIFBE

1IJM8JMTPO.1TBJEh*XBOUUPUIBOL
FWFSZPOFXIPIBTIFMQFEJOUIFDBNQBJHO
5IFMFWFMPGTVQQPSUQSPWFTXIBUXFDBO
EPUPHFUIFS5IF$POTUSVDUJPOPGUIFb
NJMMJPOGBDUPSZXJMMDSFBUF
DPOTUSVDUJPOKPCTBUUIFQVSQPTFCVJMUTJUF

%P[FOTPGDPNQBOJFTBOEPSHBOJTBUJPOT
TJHOFEVQUPUIFDBNQBJHOCFDBVTFUIFZ
XJMMBMMCFOFGJUGSPNTVDIBCJHFNQMPZFS
DPNJOHUP/FXUPO"ZDMJGGF
*BNQMFBTFEUIF(PWFSONFOUIBWF
MJTUFOFE UIFFDPOPNJDDBTFXBTNBEFBOE
XFXPOUIFEBZBTBDPNNVOJUZBOE
JNQMFNFOUFE-BCPVShTQMBOTGPSSFQMBDJOH
UIFSPMMJOHTUPDLPOUIF&BTU$PBTU.BJO
MJOFCSJOHJOHIVOESFETPGKPCTUP/FXUPO
"ZDMJGGFh

4VDDFTTPOUPXODFOUSFEFWFMPQNFOUGPS1IJM8JMTPO.1
0OUP%PXOJOH4USFFU
6OJUFEJOTVQQPSUPGKPCT

5IF#VMMEP[FSTBSSJWFŗ

The delegation walk along Downing
Street taking the fight for jobs for
Newton Aycliffe and the Region to
the Prime Minister at Number 10.
This is an historic moment for
Newton Aycliffe and the North East
as a whole.It stands as a symbol of

what cooporation can achieve when
MP's, Businesses and Trade Unions
stand shoulder to shoulder for the
good of the community.
It was the culmination of a lot of
hard work behind the scenes which
finally persuaded the Government to
sign upto the Hitachi project to be
started in Newton Aycliffe next year.

:PVS/FXUPO"ZDMJGGF$PVOUZ
$PVODJMMPST
Newton Aycliffe County Councillors

Mike Dixon, Aycliffe
West Tel 01325
Aycliffe West,
Tel:
01325
312872
312872,
mike.dixon@durham.gov.uk
mike.dixon@durham.gov.uk
Joan Gray, Aycliffe North, Tel 0191

Joan
Gray,
Aycliffe North
3725807
joan.gray@durham.gov.uk
Tel: 0191 372 5807
joan.gray@durham.gov.uk

Sarah Iveson, Aycliffe East, Tel 01325
319759
Sarah
Iveson, Aycliffe East
sarah.iverson@durham.gov.uk
Tel:
01325 319759

sarah.iveson@durham.gov.uk
John Moran, Aycliffe East, Tel 01325
314052
John
Moran, Aycliffe East
john.moran@durham.gov.uk
Tel:
01325 314052

john.moran@durham.gov.uk
Enid Paylor, Aycliffe West Tel 01325

Enid
Paylor, Aycliffe West
313697
Tel:
01325 313697
enid.paylor@durham.gov.uk
enid.paylor@durham.gov.uk
Brian Stephens, Shildon East, Tel

Brian Stephens, Shildon East
01388 773168
Tel: 01388 773168
brian.stephens@durham.gov.uk
brian.stephens@durham.gov.uk

Doroth Bowman,
Dorothy
Bowman,Shildon
Shildon East,
East Tel
01325
308094
Tel:
01325
308094
dorothy.bowman@durham.gov.uk
dorothy.bowman@durham.gov.uk

Great
Town Council,
Council Tel
Great Aycliffe
Aycliffe Town
Tel:
01325
300700
01325
300700
info@great-aycliffe.gov.uk
info@great-aycliffe.gov.uk

5IFCVMMEP[FSTUVSOUIFFBTUFOEPGUIFUPXODFOUSFUPSVCCMF

5PXODFOUSF
EFNPMJUJPOXFMM
VOEFSXBZ
The long awaited redevelopment
of Newton Ayclifffe town centre
arrived on September 7th 2010
when Ann Laverty started the
demolition of the Health Centre.
Ann got the chance to land the
first blow after winning a
competition which raised £1,400
for the towns four charities.
Phil Wilson MP said “This is a very
important and symbolic moment
and I don’t think the people of
Newton Aycliffe believed anything
was going to happen, but they can
believe it now”.

the redevelopment proceeds.
The Dalton Way site is being
cleared to make way for the new
Aldi Supermarket. Andrew
Thompson Freshwaters
Commercial Manager said “ Aldi
should be trading by Easter 2012
and other retailers have also
expressed an interest in the town'.
The whole project will take up to
2014 to complete. The
regeneration will include new
works of art and landscaping as
well as new shops. The redundant
buildings will all be demolished,
whilst the library has already
moved to a temporary location as



On Sunday 24th October 2010 the
old Dalton Way was reduced to
rubble. Our MP Phil Wilson said
“It is great to see it all coming
together, this is the future of
Newton Aycliffe and we have been
waiting a long time for this to
happen.'
An Aldi store will be built on the
site of the demolished old Library
and Health Centre.

$PNFBOE+PJO-BCPVS5PEBZ

5IFUJNFJTSJHIUUP
KPJO-BCPVS
#FJOHBNFNCFSNFBOT

5PEBZhTZPVOH
NFNCFSTBSF
UPNPSSPXTEFDJTJPO
NBLFST
-BCPVS:PVUI

&MFDUJPOTBSFBMXBZT
FYDJUJOHUJNFTŗ
$BNQBJHO5FBN

#FDPNJOHB
$PVODJMMPSPSBO.1

.FNCFSTPGUIF4FEHFGJFME-BCPVSQBSUZ

1IJMTBZThDPNFBOEKPJO-BCPVSh
I am making an appeal to people to come and
join Labour. We believe in opportunity for all
and fairness. We are pledged to building a
society where power, wealth and opportunity
are in the hands of the many not just the few,
where the rights we enjoy reflect the duties we
owe. In other words a society that is balanced
and fair. Since our conception way back in 1900
we have helped to make Britain a civilised
society with the introduction of legislation that
protects working people, the minimum wage
and working Families Tax Credits. In 1947 we
brought in to being the National Health Service
in our pledged fight against disease after the
second world war. We improved Education by
cutting class sizes to under 30, improved school
buildings and introduced Sure Start that gives
younger children a head start in life. We are just
ordinary people from different walks of life who
have joined together to make
society a better place.

,BUF)PQQFSBOE1IJM
8JMTPO.1

'JHIUJOHCBDLBHBJOTUUIFDVUT
'JHIUUPSFJOTUBUFTPDJBMIPVTJOH
SJHIUT
Campaign to oppose the changes to
tenancy agreements.

&OHBHJOHXJUIPVS
DPNNVOJUZ
0O4USFFUBDUJWJUZ

1SPUFDUJOHPVS/)4
Standing by hard working NHS staff.
Ensuring there are no back door cuts.

'JHIUJOHDVUTJO&EVDBUJPO
Opposing unnecessary cuts to school
funding.

'JHIUJOHUPCSJOHKPCTUP4FEHFGJFME
Aligning with business and other
agencies to bring as many jobs to
Sedgefield as possible.

"BMPUUPNF
TP
MPUUPNF TP
DPNFBOEKPJOVTŗ
"TIMFZ5IPNBT
BDUPS 

0QQPTJOHEFFQDVUTUPQPMJDFTFSWJDF
Opposing the plan to cut 20,000 police
from our streets.

)FMQ-BCPVSGJHIUUIF$PO%FNDVUT+PJOVTUPEBZ

+LWDFKL6SHFLDO(GLWLRQ

/DERXU1HZV
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Free Street Dance Share Concerns About
Taster Session Anti-Social Behaviour
Street Dance is growing
bigger and bigger by the
day and has become hugely
popular thanks to groups like
‘Diversity’ and ‘Flawless.’
Street Dance is the most
modern form of dance
around and people are taking
Street classes all over the
county to learn how to move
like the stars.
Aycliffe Dance Academy
has recently recruited new
Street Teacher Cassie Todd
to the dancing school. Cassie
trained as a professional
dancer in London and
is already providing the
Academy with lots of
experience, energy and
electrifying moves!
If you would like to try
Cassie’s Adult Street class
then get yourself along for a
FREE session! All you need
to do to get your FREE class
is to cut out this article and
bring it along with you on
the night.
Your FREE class is on
Wednesday 16th March

2011 (8pm to 9pm) at the
Bethany Centre, Village
Close, Woodham Way,
Newton Aycliffe, DL5 4UD.
Please note that this free
session is only valid on this
night and is for Adults 16
years and over.
If you have any questions
regarding this offer then
please contact Emma Cox on
07908 162 868 or email her
at aycliffedanceacademy@
gmail.com

Dedicated clinics for
residents to share their
concerns over anti-social
behaviour are being held
throughout the Sedgefield
area.
Landlord sbh is organising
the sessions for tenants and
anyone else affected by the
problem. Gareth Davies,
Intervention Co-ordinator
for sbh, said: “We can help
residents with a wide range
of issues from untidy gardens
and nuisance pets to serious
criminal activity.
“ We w i l l d e a l w i t h
information confidentially
and work with other agencies
such as the police to tackle

issues raised at these clinics.
People can be assured that
we will take their concerns
seriously and investigate
things fully before taking
appropriate action.
“Sbh’s new support and
intervention team will be
on hand to let tenants know
about all the services they
offer to help people living
in our homes.”
“Anyone living in the area
will be welcome at the drop
in sessions”
Clinics are being organised
throughout the area. March
15th is at Newton Aycliffe
Youth Centre, Burn Lane,
between 10am and 12pm.
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German
Pension Scam
Readers are warned to be
aware of a scam letter from
Belgium Pension Advice
Company purporting to
obtain pensions for people
who have worked in
Germany.
They request you fill in
their questionnaire to test
eligibility and entitlement
then return the form in a
pre-paid envelope.
The service is all free of
charge, but we suspect they
just want to get a foot in your
door to extract cash in the
long term.
Don’t be fooled and
remember if it sounds too
good to be true, it probably
isn’t!

JUNIORS WATCH WOODHAM
STUDENTS PERFORM

Students from Primary Schools in the town were invited
to watch a preview of the Show “Little Shop of Horrors”
performed by Woodham Youth Theatre. The musical was on
for 3 nights this week and played to large audiences. More
details in next week’s issue.

Spring Nature Park
Activities Start
Spring is almost upon us once
again, and nature is poking
its head out of the ground
already. This weekend we
are starting our activities
on the Aycliffe Nature Park
with an Amphibians and
Pondlife meeting.
This is being held by the

Newton Aycliffe RSPB
Wildlife Explorers, but we
welcome young people from
the area to attend and do
a spot of pond dipping on
Saturday, starting at 11am
(see below)
We will be following it up
with a day looking for Birds
and Butterflies in April (see
below)
We are looking forward to
seeing old and new faces,
so please come along for a
fun filled and “hopefully”
educational day.
1 2 t h M a r c h 2 0 11 –
Amphibians and Pondlife
Meet at Nature Park 11:00
a m . We a r a p p r o p r i a t e
clothing and boots. We will
be looking for early signs
of frogs, toads and newts
returning to the pond after
hibernating for the winter.
We will also be looking for
first signs of insect life.
16th April 2011 – Spring
Birds & Butterflies
Meet at Nature Park 1:00
p m . We a r a p p r o p r i a t e
clothing. We will be looking
for early butterflies and
spring visiting birds.
Contact Alan on 315182
or Dave on 317347

DIPLOMA FOR JULIE

One of the Funeral Directors at Co-operative Funeralcare
Darlington hub which covers the Newton Aycliffe area
has recently gained her BTEC Level 4 Diploma in Funeral
Directing. Julie Guest was presented with her Diploma
by Regional Manager Phil Hoggarth (Durham & North
Yorkshire).
Phil thanked Julie for her hard work and all the effort put
into her studies over recent years and wished her every
success in the future in her chosen profession. All of Julie’s
Funeralcare colleagues would also like to congratulate her
on her achievement.
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No Gags in Council Chamber

Council Grants for
Using Solar Energy
Solar farms and individual
solar panels on the roofs of
homes and businesses could
become commonplace in
County Durham if Councillors
agree plans to take advantage
of green energy.
Durham County Council
wants to tap into Government
funding that rewards
organisations which generate
their own renewable
electricity.
The authority is considering
a range of options including
working with developers,
encourage the creation of
solar farms, installing solar
panels on Council buildings
and providing grants to
homeowners wishing to
install small-scale energy
generators.
The proposals, which would

enable the Council to benefit
from the Government’s ‘feedin tariff’, was discussed by
Cabinet members this week
(9th March).
Cllr Neil Foster, Durham
County Council’s Cabinet
member for regeneration and
economic development, said:
“It was announced earlier this
year that local authorities can
now generate and sell energy.
On top of this, the authority
can also benefit from the feedin tariff, through which we
can receive a payment for any
electricity we produce, even if
we use it ourselves.
“We are already recognised
as one of the most forwardlooking authorities in
the country for our green
credentials and with significant
potential to generate income

NOMINATE MOST
ACTIVE STUDENT IN
THE COMMUNITY
Newton Press lauched a
scheme in August 2010 to
encourage students in Year 11
at Greenfield and Woodham
College’s to excel in their
last year to win great prizes
including a Laptop, Ebooks
and Ipods.
There are five different
categories so everyone had a
fair chance, categories include
Most Helpful Student at
School; Most Active Student
in the Community; Top
Academic Student; Top Sport
Student; and Most Improved
Student.
All the categories but one are
finalised through teachers
and staff at the schools, but
Newton News need the help of
readers to find the “most active
student in the community”.
Remember the person you
nominate must attend either
Greenfield or Woodham
Colleges and be in year 11.

Please send your nominees
and the reason why you
have nominated them to
paul@newtonnews.co.uk or
write to Paul Howarth c/o
Newton Press, St Cuthberts
Wa y, N e w t o n Ay c l i ff e ,
Co. Durham DL5 6DX or
hand in at Walkers Butchers
(Simpasturegate) or Taylors
Newsforce (Town Centre)
before 30th May 2011.
The sponsors for this event
are Tesco, Newton Aycliffe
Town Centre Management,
Newton Aycliffe Rotary Club,
Newton News and Newton
Press who have all generously
donated money to purchase
the prizes.
The winning students will
be awarded their prizes at
the Year 11 Proms at the
end of the school term by
Newton Press Director Paul
Howarth and the Rotary Club
President.

Accident
Claims
Specialist Legal Advice on all Accident Claims
Accidents at Work
Road Traffic Accidents
Tripping Injuries and Industrial Disease
First Interview FREE and advice given
on “NO WIN, NO FEE”

HEWITTS SOLICITORS
Suite 5 First Floor Avenue House
Greenwell Road, Newton Aycliffe
Telephone: (01325) 316170

and/or free electricity from
our own land and buildings,
this is a great opportunity to
further our reputation, reduce
emissions and maximise
financial benefits.
“The county is also home to
one of only two manufacturers
of solar panels in the UK and
supporting them and the many
installation companies based
within the county through
these initiatives will have
additional economic benefits
for the area.”
Cabinet members will be
asked to give permission for
land at Stella Gill in Chesterle-Street to be leased to a
local solar panel manufacturer
to develop a solar farm. It
is hoped that if successful,
the pilot project would pave
the way for similar schemes
elsewhere in the county.
Other proposals include
installing solar panels on
Council buildings and
developing a loan scheme,
which would see residents
receiving loans to install
micro-renewable energy
sources, such as wind turbines
and solar panels at their homes
and businesses

MY DAD GOT
A JOB!
Dear Editor
I would like to congratuate
my Dad Chris, who has
finally got a job after 3 years
of painstaking applications.
It is very good news that
he is back in the world of
employment, and it’s about
time.
All we can hope is that
others follow his example
and stop giving excuses
why they can’t work. It’s
no wonder that people from
other countries take our
jobs, as we want too much
money.
Instead of accepting
employment some would
rather stay on the dole and
bleed the system dry. This is
only going to be bad for our
children and our children’s
children.
But I’m happy for my Dad
for finally getting a job.
Nick Bradley
Skipton Close

WE OWE OUR MP A
DEBT OF GRATITUDE
Dear Sir,
The announcement that the Hitachi train factory to be built
on the Aycliffe Business Park in the near future is the news
we have all be longing for.
As a community we owe a great debt of gratitude to our M.P.
Phil Wilson in particular.
He has worked untiringly for a long period to persuade the
Government to approve the scheme. There have been no
lack of frustrations along the way but his work together with
other agencies has come to fruition at last. The benefits will
be reaped for some time to come.
Rev. Jeff Spencer, Ryder Court

Opposition Groups are
Encouraged to Speak
Dear Sir,
I was bewildered by Ken
Stubbs’s letter last week.
Did you read his final
statement that politics is
about “manipulating people,
stifling debate and belittling
the opposition”.
What a dreadful thing to say.
Did he mean to say it? Is this
how ALL the Great Aycliffe
Independents practice
politics? I was alarmed at the
degree of paranoia evident in
the letter.
A while ago, I had to debunk
an accusation that we had
‘packed’ the committees with
Labour Councillors. Now we
have this nonsense about a
‘5-minute cap’ to silence the
GAIs (the reality is that, if
any member needs more than
5 minutes, he simply asks the
Chair for permission to finish
his speech).
These conspiracy theories are
ridiculous.
Surely people can see that they
fly in the face of everything
I have written in the Newton
News – challenging the GAIs
to be more vocal, urging
open discussion. They ignore
everything the Council has
done to involve people more
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– questions to meetings,
consultative forums, the
Youth Council etc. The
Newton Aycliffe Labour
Group of Branches has even
opened a Facebook page for
anybody who cares to ‘have
their say’.
Far from silencing the GAIs,
almost everything we have
done in the last four years
has been designed to try to
get them to say more!
This week in Council, Cllrs
Warburton and Curtis sat
either side of me. Before
the meeting, we chatted and
joked. Then – after a meeting
in which they literally agreed
with everything I said – we
discussed a litter problem.
Anybody who had bought
into Mr Stubbs’ claim that
the GAIs are repressed and
bullied, would have found
the scene incomprehensible.
I know that I offered to enter
into discussion with the GAIs
on any subject they chose.
But I am afraid that I am
unable to debate this ‘attempt
to silence the GAIs’, because
it is a conspiracy which
exists only in the mind of
Mr Stubbs.
Councillor John Clare

Sir,
Ken Stubbs letter last week
implies that Great Aycliffe
Independents have been
stopped from speaking
more than the 5 minutes
as referred to in Council
Standing Orders.(SO 6d)
The 5 minutes rule, is a
standard Model Standing
Order, used by all local
authorities up and down the
Country, which applies to
all Councillors of all Parties
and non Parties to ensure
that all Councillors can be
heard and not talked out of
time by someone hogging
the limelight, on a particular
issue of debate.
I attended all meetings
of Great Aycliffe Town
Council from 1975 to 1983
as a member of the public
and from 1983 to 1996 as a
Councillor, never once was
a Councillor stopped from
going over the 5 minutes and
indeed since 2007 onwards
when again I have attended
all meetings as a member of
the public no one has been
stopped by the 5 minutes
rule.
When Councillors (rarely)
approach the 5 minutes
limit, Chairmen have used
common sense and give
leeway for the Councillor

speaking to make their points
or arguments and finish
what they are saying, as it
is more important to let that
Councillor get their view
across than to be accused
later of preventing them
from being heard.
There have been many able
wise and witty past and
current Chairmen at Council
meetings. As Chairman of
Council and its Committees
I frequently let Councillors
speak well beyond 5 minutes,
despite some members of
my own party indicating that
the 5 minutes was up.
If a Councillor had something
to say, they should be heard,
whether or not you agree
with them. If they are right
you would be wrong to
silence them, if they are
wrong, there was no harm
in letting them put their
case anyway. I preferred
to hear Councillors of all
persuasions speak (without
any time limit) because
to hear debate, argument,
reasoning and so forth; you
either are persuaded by their
argument or confirm your
own views by listening to
them, I found it enlightening
and educational.
Many great debaters: Peter
Bergg, Andrea Bergg, Don

Fraser, Brian Hall (Lib
Dems), Jill Frise, Eric
White, and Tony Moore
(Independents), David
Warren and Brian Jackson
(Tories), all opposition,
were never limited to 5
minutes, and indeed their
comments were sometimes
very persuasive in changing
our minds on the Labour
benches - for the good of
the public.
Since 2007 I have never
once seen an Independent
Councillor come anywhere
near using up their 5 minutes
on any issue before the
Council. You are lucky if any
Independent speaks more
than 1 minute or 1 sentence
and yes, that applies to some
Labour Councillors too!
There are other Standing
Orders ignored by
Councillors, for example
a Councillor is required to
stand when speaking (SO
1.j) and Councillors should
address each other and
officers by their respective
titles (SO 6.m). These
rules are ignored because
common sense prevails.
Some Councillors have
something to say, some have
to say something, others still
have said nothing!
Arun M Chandran
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Enviroment Officer
Assists School Club

During the school holidays, Town Council Environment
Officer, Steve Cooper, visited Woodham Burn Out Of School
Club. He helped us build our own Willow Den. It consisted
of willow branches that had been bound and woven together.
We had to push the branches into the ground and bind them
together, before securing with string for extra support.
When we completed the willow den Steve explained that in a
year’s time we could remove the string as the willow would
have moulded together. It was a very enjoyable morning.
The Club would like to say a huge thank you to Steve and
hope to see him again soon. By Jack Richardson age 12

COMMUNITY FAIR
PLACES GOING FAST
Free places for the town’s Community Fair organised by
the Rotary Club are going fast and applicants are urged
to fill in the application form as soon as possible to avoid
disappointment.
“We have room for 70 organisations and over two thirds
have been booked already for the Saturday May 14th event
so it is important groups take advantage of this opportunity
to promote themselves and recruit new members” said
Project Leader Roger Curtis.

COMMUNITY
FAIR 2011
APPLICATION FORM
We wish to apply for a stand
We want to perform/give a demonstration
Group/Organisation Name: ............................................
........................................................................................
Contact (s) Name: .........................................................
Address .........................................................................
.........................................................................................
Telephone Number: .......................................................
e-mail address: ..............................................................
Brief Description of activity: .........................................
.........................................................................................
.........................................................................................
.........................................................................................
Cut this out and return to Newton Press, St. Cuthberts Way
or hand in to our agents: Newsforce, Town Centre or Walkers
Butchers, Simpasturegate.
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ENCOURAGING SAFETY
INSPECTION RESULTS
OF INDUSTRIAL ESTATES
The majority of businesses
on Industrial Estates
throughout Derwentside and
Newton Aycliffe are doing
what they should to protect
their workers, according to
the results of an inspection
initiative
Almost 150 businesses were
visited by inspectors from the
Health and Safety Executive
and Durham County Council
during an intensive week
of inspections in February
when advice and guidance
was offered on how to
improve health and safety
standards.
Enforcement action was
required on 23 occasions
for such issues as a lack
of effective segregation
between pedestrians and
vehicles, untrained fork
lift truck operators and
u n g u a r d e d m a c h i n e r y.
Advice was also given to
all businesses on their duty
to manage any asbestos in
their premises.
HSE Inspector Cain Mitchell

said:
“Preventing accidents and
ill-health is much better
than having to deal with the
consequences and we were
able to offer constructive,
practical advice to many of
the companies we visited.
“We’re very pleased to see
that the health and safety
message is getting through
in Derwentside and Newton
Aycliffe and a good number
of businesses are taking the
necessary steps to ensure a
safe and healthy environment
for their employees.”
John Benson, Safety and
Occupational Health
Manager at Durham County
Council, said:
“We were delighted with
the success of the initiative,
which reinforced the strong
working relationships
already developed with our
counterparts in HSE. It is
very encouraging to see
that health and safety risks
were, in most cases, being
properly managed.”
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ZUMBA FEVER AT
WOODHAM COLLEGE

Health and Social Care Young
Apprentices at Woodham
Community Technology
College have been given a
chance to experience fun
and fitness through regular
Zumba classes. The students
have enjoyed Zumba so
much they are going to

classes outside of school.
The students have been very
enthusiastic and motivated
to take part and look forward
to their weekly sessions.
Lucy May Curry, a Year
11 student from Woodham
explains, “Zumba is a high
energy workout based on

Learn Water Polo at the Leisure Centre
Sedgefield Water Polo
Club hosted a 12 and under
Tournament at Newton
Aycliffe Leisure Centre
where Sedgefield entered
2 teams and Sheffield and
Rotherham the two strongest
teams from Yorkshire were
Sedgefield’s guests.
Sedgefield Green team
started the tournament
against Rotherham with a
very convincing win 21-2.
Rotherham had no answer
to Sedgefield’s swimming
power and tough defence.
John Pratt 12 and Ben
Turnbull 12 were dominant
in attack for Sedgefield.
Sedgefield Orange played

their first game against
Sheffield which was a much
closer affair, which ended in
a 10-7 victory for the home
team. Sedgefield Green team
next played Sheffield and
were comfortable winners
12-3.
Sedgefield Orange then
triumphed 8-2 over
Rotherham which then set
up the 2 Sedgefield teams to
play each other to decide the
winners of the tournament.
In a keenly fought game
Sedgefield Green triumphed
6-4.
This was a tremendous
performance by the young
Sedgefield squad and once

again have a great group of
youngsters for the future.
Sedgefield player of the
tournament for the Green’s
was Jake Plant aged 11
with a great all round
performance.
For Sedgefield Orange,
Connor Keeble 10 was
the outstanding player.
Sedgefield had Milo
Curley 7, Haydn Craggs
8, Daniel Millington 8,
Ben Stephenson 10, Hugh
Masterson 10, Michael
Hampshire 8 and Kyle Jones
all making encouraging
debuts.
The other members of the
Sedgefield squad were Luke

Curley 10, Simeran Kang
11, Terri Millington 11,
Emily Pillington 11, Cathal
Mcginness 10, Michael
Cousins 10 and Khris
Egginton 10.
Anyone interested in playing
this very exciting sport aged
from 6 to 15 years or wants
to swim for fitness and fun
can come along for a free
trial from 5.00pm until
6.30pm every Saturday at
Newton Aycliffe Leisure
Centre or ring 07818 554449
for more details.
The Club offers tremendous
value for money, £14 per
month for young members
for 2 sessions per week.

Latin music and dance.
The Zumba instructors
from First Steps to Fitness
have provided us with
sessions of both Zumba
and Bounce. Bounce is
more of a modern, jumpy,
high energy workout using
dance music and aerobic
exercises. The courses have
been extremely successful
with both students and staff
eager to take part.”
Students from year eleven
have said:
“Going to Zumba has built
my confidence up and has
made me realise exercise
isn’t all that bad” Amy
Bee.
“For me Zumba has been a
very enjoyable experience
and I’ve had a really good
time as well as getting fit”
Abi Kerr.
Zumba has been so successful
that other students across the
College have been taking
part. Woodham has recently
gained Healthy Schools
status and this has certainly
been one of many ways in
promoting student happiness
and wellbeing.
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Roofing

Plumbing

Gardening

J. GARAGE
WATSON
Property Services
ROOFS FROM £650.00
NEW TILED ROOFS FROM £1800.00
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

JOHNSTONE’S ROOFING
Based in Newton Aycliffe - All roof work undertaken.
Repointing, chimney repairs, soffits, fascias & guttering,
insurance work, storm damage. FREE ESTIMATES.
Competitive rates, all work guaranteed.
Co. Reg. 3994971, VAT Reg. 830806639.

Iron / Steel

Tel 01325 319842, 07970 201841 or 07907 432389
AA GUTTERING & Facias.
From installation to Repairs
and cleaning. Free estimates
and affordable prices. Call
Anth on 07796 827894

Driving School

Plans
HOUSE PLANS, Extensions
and Alterations Tel: 01325
300646 Mobile 07795 965670

Telecom

Locksmiths
SHILDON Locksmiths, &
UPVC Repairs. 07748 044808

TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828 or 07949
315604
MOBILE phones unlocked and
repaired. GSM Telecom Tel
319405 or 07792 492584

Builders

BILL LOWERY (Builder). Brick laying, plastering, joinery etc.
No job too small. Tel 01325 311 225

NEWTON NEWS
NEWTON NEWS is published and printed by
Newton Press, which was established in 1959
and incorporates “The Newtonian”. Visit the
on-line version at www.newtonnews.co.uk
DISCLAIMER Newton News cannot be
held responsible for advertisers offering
goods or services. As a general rule we
would advise anyone NOT to part with any
money until the order has been completed
to your full satisfaction, if you are still not
satisfied contact Trading Standards on 0845
040506. All information is correct, to the best
of our knowledge, at the time of printing.
Newton News accepts articles in good faith
and takes no responsibility for errors and/
or omissions.

HARRY
THOMPSON
Fences made to order, repair
service, hedges removed.
Free estimates Tel 316 572 or
07713 257 929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
6’x6’ £12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’
£10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’ £7,
6’x3’ £5.50, 6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’
£2.50. Tel 316 487 or 07809
028 310
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking,
Patios,
Walls,
Turfing, Hedges. Quality
guaranteed work. Tel 321 891
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed.
16
years
experience,
professional advice. www.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk
contact Alan on 01325 310
128 or 07974 710 351
J . W. N O R T H E x t e r i o r
Maintenance (JWNEM).
Snow Clearing from £10.
Gardening / Fencing / Decking
/ Paving / Brickwork / Property
Maintenance. 304206 / 07950
672 689

For all your print
requirements contact
your local printer

NEWTON
PRESS
Tel: 300212
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T.V. and Video

Decorating

Aycliffe Young Carers
Head for Capital
A group of young people
from the region have been
awarded a small grant
from the Young Researcher
Network to study young
carers. The youngsters
from across the county
were one of only three
groups across the country
to successfully be awarded
the grant.
The young people from
this group all provide
regular care for a family
member and have been
busy carrying out research
in the North East. Beth
and Hailey Nicholls (17
and 15), Brian Lockey
(17) Emma Birkett (17),
Josh McNulty (15) and
Bethany Maddison (17)
are the young people from
Newton Aycliffe travelling
to London
They have been invited
to present their findings
to the Local Government
Association in London and
hope to influence local and
national policies around

Home Services

young carers.
The project has been
supported by Durham
County Council’s
Investing in Children
and the research has also
included young carers from
Barnados and DISC.
Felicity Shenton, Investing
in Children Manager,
said: “Being given the
opportunity to go to
London is a fantastic
achievement for these
young people. They have
all put in hours of work
and this recognition is
much deserved.”
The research has
highlighted the need for
more support, particularly
through schools, and
the lack of awareness
surrounding what young
carers do. An event, set to
take place in London this
month, will highlight these
issues as well as any raised
by the other groups. The
event will take place on
March 22nd.

Joinery
DRAGON DECORATORS All aspects of interior and exterior
decorating, including themed rooms. Over 20 years experience.
No job too small, free estimates. Tel 319 371 or 07952 364 426
C. A. PLASTERERS all plastering work, artex skimmed, small
jobs, free estimates, 01388 721 206
PAINTER and decorator, over 30 years experience, free
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson on 319 862 & 07896 917 880
A&T TILING Wall and floor tiling, professional service
at competitive rates. Free estimates. Tony 07858 755 437
T.J. DECORATING For free estimates call Tommy, 01325 316
824 or 07901 632 953
A.N. PLASTERING Coving. Rendering, artexing, old lime
plastering. Free estimates. Tel. 07706 467 954
G.B. PLASTERING, coving, rendering, artexing, free estimates
Tel 07786 121 686.
RMC PLASTERING For a free pricing service and expert
advice, call 07766 021 694
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LAMBTON JOINERY Kitchen and bedrooms fitted, doors,
skirting, dado rails, laminate floors, general joinery. No job too
small. Call for free estimates. Tel 07858 755 437
GCS INTERIOR solutions, kitchen fitting, bathroom fitting, any
joinery work undertaken, free estimates and friendly service. Call
Graham on 07811 386581
G. WELCH Joinery. All general joinery, 43 years experience. no
job too small. Tel 01325 320736

CARPET FITTER, vinyl
and wood flooring specialist.
Contact Richard on 307 935
or 07946 435 177
JACKY’S
Housework
Services.
All
housework
considered. Competitive Rates.
Tel 01388 609 266 or 07593
400 360
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
Services Carpets, upholstery,
leather care, drives, paths,
patios, decking, guttering
cleared, roofs. Domestic and
Commercial. Equipment for
Hire. Fully Insured. Tel 01325
327 087 or 07895 697 115
LIZ’S
IRONING,
free
collection and drop off next
day. Smoke and pet free home.
324 978 or 07866 265 829
WENDYS
Star
cleaning
services.
Domestic
and
commercial cleaning. For a free
estimate please contact Wendy
Wood on 07969 030 022
DEB’S Domestic cleaning,
housework, ironing, over 20
years experience, fully insured,
references available. Contact
Deb on 300486 or 07746
425946

HAVE
YOU
GOT
NEWS
FOR US?
We are always interested
in local news stories.
We like to feature good
news and interesting
items on achievements
and community service
involving a Newton
Aycliffe Resident

Tel: Syd
01325

300212
or email direct to
syd@newtonnews.co.uk
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Electrical

Holiday

FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313330 - all areas covered
Portable Appliance Testing.
Reliable, professional service
24/7. Fully insured, drop off and
pick service for fewer items.
Durham PAT Services. Tel
01325 316008 or 07816 082990
- www.durhampat.com

FLORIDA VILLA now
booking for 2011. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300 212
(M-F, 9-5pm)
FLORIDA VILLA Disney,
sleeps 8/10, pool, spa, games
room, visit www.florida-villa2-rent.com or call 320 409

Wanted
WANTED household items,
old TVs cookers, washers,
fridges, bikes etc. Garage
clearances undertaken. Tel
321567 or 07984 817111
WOOD LATHE 600mm
minimum
with
tools,
accessories and large clamps.
Tel 307667

Opticians

PUT A SPRING IN YOUR STEP HAVE YOU BOUGHT
AND LEARN TO TAP DANCE! YOUR TICKETS FOR
Have you ever wanted to
Tap Dance like Gene Kelly
or Fred Astaire? Now is
your chance to come and
learn with Paul Morgan,
Choreographer of Showcase
Entertainments Limited who
has worked with many stars
including Darren Day, Paul
Daniels, Linda Lusardi,
Joe Pasquale, Ray Quinn,
Lesley Joseph, Stephen
Mulhern, Joe Longthorne,
Billy Pearce, Syd Little, Jess

Sits Wanted
RELIABLE,
trustworthy,
lady is looking for work.
Housework, shopping, dog
walking, anything considered.
Ring Sandra on 01325 301 327

Weddings

Chiropody

BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s,
Mercedes and Jaguars available
for weddings, anniversaries and
special occasions. Tel 01740
620 147 (Sedgefield), 07721
771 113 or visit our website
on: www.durhamweddingcars.
co.uk

Conrad, Cannon & Ball – to
name but a few. Paul has also
choreographed many UK
tours and summer seasons
throughout the country and
abroad.
Now is your chance to
work with a professional
choreographer and learn to
Tap Dance and do something
different in 2011.
An Introductory Tap Dancing
Course starts on Monday 21st
March for six weeks (every
Monday)
There are three classes:
Under 8 years old; 8 years to
16 years; Adult tap.
Whether you wish to learn
for your own amusement or
to further your chances of
going on the stage these are
the ideal classes to start to
learn this skill. You are never
to old or too young to learn.
These classes will be
held locally – for further

information please telephone
01325 316224

Personal

Stigs Motor Factors

Removals

Computers Built to
your own Specification:
Computer Repairs
Upgrades - Data Recovery
Windows 7 Installation
Broadband Installation
Networking - Anti Virus
Call out within 24 hours,
usually same day
~ NO CALL OUT CHARGE ~

Contact Rob
01325 310737
07841 867 170
aycliffecomputers@googlemail.com

ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel: 300557 or 0777
989 0006 www.acorn-removals.
com
“U”
STORE
containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £10.50ph. 321084 or
07790 509925
BELL HAULAGE Single
Items - Light Deliveries. Local,
National, International Very
Competitive Rates. All goods
fully insured. Tel: 314647 or
07970 926818

PCHardware
Problems?
- Software
Upgrades - No fix, No fee
Home Networking
Broadband Installation
No call out charge

01325 317649
0800 955 6867
GAMES CONSOLE
PC REPAIRS

SPECIAL FRIENDS Dog
walking, pet and house sitting,
reliable, insured, registered.
Over 25 years dog training
experience. Classes at Neville
Parade and Sedgefield. Call
Lesley on 07786 653295 or
01325 312314
AMY’S DIVINE DOGS.
New Dog Grooming salon in
Aycliffe. Experienced in all
breeds. 07580 330332

Public Notice

1 bedroom ground floor
flat, recently refurbished,
redecorated, GCH, vacant
possession - Tel: 311737

Autos
Unit 4 Whitworth Avenue

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

CARS WANTED with or
without MOT, MOT failures,
etc. Best prices paid. Tel 07944
191540 or 00747 175137
FORD KA ‘02 reg, tested till
end of September, excellent
condition. £900 ono. Tel 01325
788759 or 07955 301203

Entertainment

Hairdressing

SUE

Freelance Hairstylist
Top Salon Trained

Table Top Sale
Simpasture Court
19th March
9.00am-3.00pm
Lots of Nearly New

Andy McLean 07828 012 607

Heighington BP Scouts

Coffee Morning
Table Top Sale
Saturday 26th March
10am to 12noon
Heighington
Village Hall
Admission Free

Members of Neville Parade
Community Centre were
in the Thames Centre this
week selling tickets for the
Bumper Community Draw.
Prizes valued at over £3,000
can be won including a
42” TV, two Take That
tickets, a Bathroom Suite
and other valuable prizes.
The incentive for all
organisations selling the
tickets is half the money
goes to their own funds. the
other 50% after expenses
benefits the Great North Air
Ambulance and Macmillan
Cancer Care. The Rotary
Club have obtained the
prizes and are in charge of all
the administration including
the Draw Night at the
British Legion on 7th April.
Tickets for this special event
including entertainment
and Pie & Peas are only

PACT Meeting

Telephone:
07773 812 786

Police & Community
Together

WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring Honest John on
316 630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311 215

NO FIX NO FEE
NO CALL‐OUT CHARGE
PICK‐UP & DROP‐OFF
UPGRADES
VIRUS REMOVAL
Laptops and Wireless Set-up

or 01325 317223

Durham Road
Spennymoor
OFFERS

TEL: 01325 316 566

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

Computers

THE BUMPER DRAW?

Property
For Sale

Oils, Wipers, Filters, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspension, Additives, Car Care, Bulbs,
Batteries, Anti Freeze, Bearings + more
Wiperblade, Bulb +
Battery fitting available

Pets

Aycliffe
COMPUTERS

NEWTON NEWS

PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317 666 or 07831 269 526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also available
for indoor use. Tel 01325 307
445 or 07594 436 127
PROSTAR Entertainment
Disco or Karaoke for all
occasions. (Colin and Caroline
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325
313 322 or 07976 719 047
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer making
birthday parties special.
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery,
midweek discounts. Discos for
all occasions. Tel Gary on 310
646 or 07952 244 404. Website:
www.professor-nincompoop.
com

A PACT meeting will be
held on behalf of PC1452
Alan Thompson at Aycliffe
Village Hall on Saturday
19th March 2011 from
11.00am to 12.00 noon.
Councillors and
re p re s e n t a t i v e s f ro m
Great Aycliffe Council and
Durham County Council
have also been invited.

£5 available now from the
Legion, Walkers Butchers
and Newton Press.

Accommodation
1 BEDROOM / Lounge, fully
furnished, luxurious house
with sun lounge and open
kitchen, jacuzzi, steam bath,
gym, TV and Sky. Privacy
and garden in the back. School
Aycliffe area. Professionals
only, refs required, no pets,
ideal for working couple, Rent
£550 per month in advance
and bond of £500. No bills to
pay. Tel 07899 678891
THREE
TERRACE
houses, three bedroom and
four bedroom available, one
is Honister Place, Pateley
Close and Alston Walk,
Newton Aycliffe. Bond £200,
references required. Rent £110
per week. DHSS welcome.
Tel 07899 678891
3 BEDROOM house to let
in Hutton Place, Newton
Aycliffe. Rent £500pcm;
Admin £300. Tel 07724
314498
2/3 BEDROOM small semi
in Woodham, in a quiet culde-sac, £475 per calendar
month. Tel 07850 561381 for
details. DSS Accepted with
guarantee)
2 LARGE BEDROOM
semi-detached house to let in
Newton Aycliffe. Gas central
heating; double glazed; nice,
clean, tidy house with enclosed
rear garden. £440pcm. Bond
and references required. Tel
07855 387212
3 BEDROOM house in
Honister Place. Fitted kitchen
and bathroom, £400 deposit,
£100 per week. Tel Sheila on
312754

Situations Vacant
Getting Newtonians Back To Work

Advertise Your Vacancies FREE
Newton News are introducing a new feature for all locally
based businesses to help you get the staff needed to fill the
vacant positions.
We are offering a FREE three line advert similar to those
displayed below (for bigger sizes please call). To display your
jobs here email your details to: paul@newtonnews.co.uk
NEWTON NEWS require reliable paper deliverers to add to
our reserve list in all areas of the town. Paying 4p per paper (+
extra for leaflets), rounds vary in size from 150-600. Call 300
212 today to join our reserves list.
SCHOOL ESCORT required for morning and afternoon
duties. Please call Able/Novak Taxis 01325 311 111

NEWTON NEWS

www.newtonnews.co.uk

In Memoriam
PETER
SOULSBY
10th March 1999
Silent thoughts of
times together.
Memories that last
forever
Valerie xxx

Bailiff Service
Landlords Free

Commercial Rent Recovery
Tenancy Arrears Enforced
and Collected

Tel: 07824 553289

www.jwcollectionservices.co.uk

For Sale
B A R G A I N B U Y S Ta k e Away Deal: new autowasher, A
energy class, full manufacturers
guarantee, £189 boxed and in
stock, ready to load into your car
boot. Tel 321 678
S TA G b e d r o o m s u i t e , 2
wardrobes, dressing table with
mirror, £50. Tel 01388 777392
AMAZON Kindle, 3G Wi-Fi,
brand new still in box, £100 no
offers. Tel 318431
MOTHERCARE Fireguard
£15; Samsonite pop-up travel
cot, £20; Mamas & Papas Zeddy
and Parsnip lemon Moses basket,
stand and bedding, £40; Tel
318394
BRAND NEW double divan
with fully quilted mattress, still
wrapped, can deliver £120. Tel
07789 113343
BLACK leather three seater
settee, excellent condition, can
deliver, £50. Tel 07789 113343
COMPUTER DESK light
beech, 51” x 27” x 27” with
padded adjustable chair. Can
deliver, £40. Tel 07789 113343
GARAGE DOOR mover c/w 2
x remotes and instruction manual.
£30. Tel: 01325 320018
YAMAHA PSR-77 keyboard
and stool, excellent working
order, £40. Tel 308099 or 07986
620397
ROCKWOOD Electric guitar
with speaker amp, £40; V-Fit
cross trainer, £30; Aquarium and
stand, silver and chrome with
filter, plants, some fish etc. £30.
Tel 07717 493411
LARGE TV good condition,
£20; Large gold satin chair, £40;
large king size headboard £20
ornate, all in lovely condition.
Tel 315863
COOKER gas top, electric oven,
4 months old, £150 ono. Tel
01325 788759 or 07955 301203
NEED An old domestic appliance
removing? Can’t wait for the
Council? Tel. 321 678

HARRY JACKSON Dad.
15th March 2010. Every day
I pass your picture, you seem
to smile and say “cheer up,
I’m only sleeping, we’ll meet
again one day”. Miss you
loads, Love, Pauline xxx
HARRY JACKSON 15th
March 2010. Deep in my heart
your memories I treasure,
loving you always, forgetting
you never. Loving Wife,
Milly xxx
STUART WALKER (14th
March 2010). Gone so young
Stuart. Always in my mind and
memories. never forgotten.
Love always, Mam
STUART WALKER (14th
March 2010). No farewell
words were spoken, no time
to say goodbye, you were
gone before we knew it Dad,
And only God knows why.
Remembering you is easy, we
do it every day. But missing
you is something that will
never go away. Love and
miss you every day. Kerry,
Michael, Kristy and Dean
STUART WALKER A year
has passed since you went
so quickly with no time for
goodbye’s. You will always
be in our hearts Stu. Greatly
missed, Julie, John, Sonny,
Megan, Annie and Harry
FRANK REED 17th March
1996. It’s been our privilege
to have loved him in his
many roles as Husband, Dad,
Granda and Great Grandad.
He filled our loves with his
smile and love of music.
Always in our thoughts,
forever in our hearts. Missed
greatly by Wife, Vera and all
the family, near and far
ELIZABETH
POSTLE.
3 years without you Nanna
and not a day goes by when
I don’t think about you. Love
and miss you always, Sarah,
Emma and baby Holly xx
MALCOLM HENDERSON
In memory of a dear Husband,
Dad and Grandad who died
on 7th March 2007. Always
in our thoughts. Love always
from Anne, Linda, Carol,
Brian, Susan, Louise, Davy
and Gemma xxxx
TONY MOORE 16th March.
It’s been 10 years since you
went away. Still loved and
remembered every day. Love
from Anthony, Marie, Paul,
Susan, Mark, Becky, Ashleigh
and Dale
MARY HIND 15th March
2009. You were a wonderful
loving Mam and a devoted
Nana. We miss you so
much. You are always in our
thoughts and our hearts. Never
forgotten. All our love, Janet,
Tony and David xxx
MARILYN BAKER We sit
and wonder every day, why
the Lord chose to call you
away. I think he saw you
needed a rest, he only takes
the very best. Love you and
miss you, from all the family
xxxx

Clairvoyance
BLUEBELL FAIRY, Private
readings for groups or singles.
Tel 07908 024 424
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Congratulations
CLARKSON, Bethany Jade.
Happy 13th birthday - teenager
now! Lots of love from Aunty
Lynn, Uncle Derek and Aimee
xxxx
JULIE NELSON Happy 50th
birthday. Have a lovely day and
enjoy your surprise! Love from
Paul, Vanessa and Rebecca
xxx
GEORGE ROSS Happy 1st
birthday. Love and kisses,
Granda and Grandad and Sister
Olivia xxx
LUKE MCGUIRE. Happy
10th birthday Son. Have a great
day. All our love Mam and Dad
xxxxxxxxxx
LUKE MCGUIRE. Happy
10th birthday, all our love
Gran, Grandad, Ched, Craig,
Michelle, Carly and Laila xxx
PRESCOTT Happy April
birthdays to Luke and Jake.
Love you, Great Gran Lily
xxxxx
LUKE PRESCOTT Happy
10th birthday. Love you lots,
Grandma and Grandad, Kim,
Adam and Eva xxx
LUKE PRESCOTT Happy
10th birthday Luke. Lots of
love, Karen, Matt, James and
Thomas xxxx
LUKE PRESCOTT Happy
10th birthday. Lots of love,
Mam, Dad and Jake xxx
BECCI BROWN 12th March
2011. Happy 21st birthday
Bex. Have a great night out.
All our love, Auntie Margaret,
Uncle Peter, Andrew, Dan and
Levi xxx
BECCI BROWN 12th March
2011. Happy 21st birthday to
my beautiful Granddaughter.
have a great time. All my love,
Granda xxx
BECCI BROWN 12th March
2011. Happy 21st birthday
Bex. Enjoy your weekend. Lots
of love from across the miles in
Oz. Auntie Mae, Uncle Kevin
and the rest of the gang xxx
BECCI BROWN 12th March
2011. Happy 21st Bex. Hope
you have a fab time. All the
best for the future. Love from
Auntie Lis, Uncle Alistair, Ben
and Callum . . . Cheers xxx
CALVIN and ASHLEY
Congratulations
on
your
Engagement. Lots of love,
Mam, Dad, Nana, Kev, Danielle
and Harry xxxx
CHLOE CUTLER Happy
18th birthday. Have a lovely
day. Love you loads, from us
all and Mam xxxx
CHLOE CUTLER Happy
18th birthday. You are the best
Auntie in the world. Love and
hugs, Brooklyn
GEORGE WILLIAM ROSS
Happy 1st birthday to our
beautiful little boy on 12th
March. All our love, Mammy
and Daddy xxx
BROGEN SMITH Happy
11th birthday to a very special
Daughter. Love from Mam
xxxx

Chloe Cutler

Rebecca Brown

Rebecca Brown

Happy 18th Birthday
10th March
Have a nice day. Love from
Nanna, Grandad, Mam and
Family xxxxx

21 on 12th March
BECCI BROWN 12th
March 2011. Happy 21st
birthday to my beautiful
Daughter. Hope you have a
great day. All my love, Dad
and Lewis xxx

21 on 12th March
To a very special Daughter
and Sister. Have a wonderful
birthday and don’t get too
drunk. With loads and loads
of love from Mam, Paul,
Liam, Lewis and Belle xxx

Joshua Gibson

Becci Brown
To a special Granddaughter
and Niece, happy 21st. With
love and best wishes from
Nanna and Uncle Peter xxx

Thank You
A FOND FAREWELL - We
would like to thank all our good
neighbours and friends for
being kind and supporting over
the last 14 months. We would
also like to thank all our dog
walking friends who have been
so kind and caring especially
over the loss of our pet dog
Lucy and for their friendship
over the years. When our minds
are troubled and life is hard to
bear it helps us to remember
that people really care. Thank
you to you all. Alan and Chris
Richmond
NOBBS The family of the late
Eric wish to thank relatives,
friends and neighbours for
their kindness, sympathy cards
and flowers. Special thanks to
Rev. Linda Potter and Andrea
and Christine from the Cooperative Funeralcare
JOAN & SIMON from the
Royal Telegraph would like to
thank everyone for the flowers,
cards and well wishes. We
are so grateful for your loyal
support and custom over the
past eleven years, not just as
customers, but also as friends.
With special thanks to Anne
and Phyllis for their hard work
and loyal service and to Sharon
for turning up. A big thank you
to Jimmy for his WARMING
speech and we wish everyone
of you all the very best.
LANGSLEY - MELVIN
Nycola and Gary would like
to thank all their family and
friends for the lovely cards and
presents and for making their
Engagement party so special.
Thanks to Ricky and John for
the disco; Jan for the gorgeous
buffet and special thanks to
Nyc’s Gran! It was lovely to
see every one, so thank you all
so much!! xxxx

Tuition

Aimee Lianne Parkin

Happy 18th birthday
Hunny Bunny
From bonny baby to
beautiful young lady! Loads
of luv n stuff from Mam,
Dad and all the family xxx

Kira Watson

Lexi Christon

Happy 21st Birthday
9th March 2011
Happy birthday Josh. Lots
of love, Mam, Beth, Ellie,
Mel and all your family and
don’t worry, I’m sure some
one will carry you home
after your party!! xxx

Becci Hackett

Happy 5th Birthday
Gorgeous Girl
13th March 2006
We love you loads,
Mammy, Daddy and Elle
xxxxxxxxxx

Well Done Kira
for getting through to the
finals of Slow and Street
Dance on Sunday and
achieving 4th Place for
both. Lots of love, Mum
and Dad xxxxx

Jack Mitchell

Leigh Turnbull
CMI Diploma in Management

Happy 21st Birthday
Love ya loads. Hope you
have a fab trip to London.
Love from Dad and Mam
xxx
Happy 21st Birthday Sis
Love you, from Andrew,
Gemma, Lleyton and Coby
xxxxx

CHILDREN‛S HOWLERS

ENJOY LEARNING Guitar,
Bass or Drums at home.
Tel Roger 01325 321444 Friendly, Experienced, Local.

Let them know you are thinking about them

Congratulations
and well done Leigh. We
are all very proud. All
our love, Joanne, Joseph,
George, Mam, Dad and all
the family

Happy 13th Birthday
Teenager at Last!
Now at least you’ve got an
excuse for being a moody
litle tart. Lots of love
always, Dad, Leigh, Gareth,
Ryan and Oscar xxxxxxx

Property Sale

Lost & Found
LOST Large grey cat, Aycliffe
Village area. If found please
telephone 01325 315646

1 BEDROOM flat for sale,
Spennymoor. New kitchen
and bathroom, rewired and
replastered, new laminate floor,
double glazed, offers considered.
Tel 07930 557330

Alice Springs

Bonny and Cly

de Cunningham

with a PhotoAd in the Newton News

Photoads and all other personal advertising can be placed at one of our agents:
TAYLORS NEWSFORCE (Town Centre)
DON WALKERS (Simpasturegate)
Remem
ber, we
or our office at: NEWTON PRESS (Aycliffe Business Park)
o
charge
15p per nly
Adverts can also be placed online at www.newtonnewsads.co.uk
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SMALL PHOTOAD £15.00
LARGE PHOTOAD £25.00 (Photo and up to 30 words)

Extras words are charged at 15p per word. Photographs can be collected from Newton Press offices after
publication and are held on file for six months. Please ensure all copy is written clearly.
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Neville Community Centre AYCLIFFE FC - 22 GAMES UNBEATEN Ladies Indoor Bowls
Every Thursday Dog Obedience classes at the Centre. If you
are interested in joining ring 313924. Only 6 dogs per class run
by Lesley Thompson. Commencing 4th April - Zumba Dance
Exercise each Monday at 7.30pm. Ring 317680.
Major Rotary Raffle with over £3000 worth of prizes. Please
assist us by selling tickets as we receive half the ticket sale
money. Please note we need your unwanted goods to sell on our
stalls to help funds. Bric-a-brac, books, DVD’s etc. etc.
If you served in Her Majesty’s Forces including National
Service you are eligible to receive the Veterans Badge. A special
Parade is being organised at the centre with presentations
made by Deputy Lieutenant Colonel James Ransbotham. Ring
313924. New Bingo Club each Wednesday from 1pm-2.30pm.
Everyone welcome. Middlesbrough Theatre Old Tyme Music
Hall. Bus departs at 1pm. £15 all inclusive.

Aycliffe are within four
wins of clinching promotion
to the first division after
a Derby win at home to
Darlington RA last weekend.
Before their midweek trip to
Crook Town on Wednesday
night, the Newtonians were
just 12 points away from
sealing their promotion to
the Northern League top
flight.
Aycliffe were a staggering
22 games unbeaten before

Aycliffe Under 6’s Score 10 Goals

AYCLIFFE’S RUN-IN
Saturday 12th March: Team Northumbria (A), 3pm
Tuesday 15th March: Whickham (A), 7.30pm
Saturday 19th March: Brandon United (H), 3pm
Tuesday 22nd March: Marske Utd (A), Div2 Cup, 7.30pm
Saturday 26th March: Seaham Red Star (A), 3pm
Saturday 2nd April: Chester-le-Street (H), 3pm
Saturday 16th April: Birtley Town (H), 3pm
Wednesday night, with a
potential promotion party
looming next weekend when
they take on Brandon at
home, when it could be
mathematically confirmed.
But they had to grind out a
1-0 win at home to RA last
Friday night, with top scorer
Warren Byrne grabbing his
32nd goal of the season in
the first half.
It was far from vintage

Ay c l i f f e , e s p e c i a l l y
disappointing given the
record gate, but it was
another clean sheet and three
more valuable points which
maintained their lead at the
top of the table.
Team: Pocklington, Close,
Beckett, Peck, Tarling,
Knox, Broom, Gardner,
Byrne, Mickle, Owen. Subs:
Mellanby, Raitt. Unused: B
Wood, Mitton, Woodhouse.

FOOTBALL COACHING

Team in Finals

Three ladies from Great
Aycliffe Bowling Club have
won through to the National
Finals at Nottingham. Kath
Dixon, Lynne Towler and
Esther Helm secured their
place in the 2 Wood Triples
when they played at York
beating a team from North
Cave by 23 shots to 17.
They travel to Nottingham
for the next round. playing
two rounds on the 4th April
and if successful play the
semi final and final the next
day.
Kath and Esther also reached
the Inter Finals in the Over
60’s pairs at new Earswick,
but just failed to make the
Finals.
The Bowling club have done
very well this season with
the ladies winning all their

Interclub matches and are
waiting to see if they have
been promoted to the 1st
Division.
The Vets and Men’s Interclub
matches are still being played
with the Men’s match on
20th March against Shildon
with a 1pm start.
The clubs Mixed Open
Triples competition is being
played over the weekend
of 26th/27th March against
teams from Gateshead,
Chester-le-Street, Shildon
and Ferryhill.
The club play at the Oak
Leaf Complex and invite
anyone to come and see what
indoor bowling is about.
Who knows you may wish
to learn and coaching is
available. Ask at reception
for details.

Girls and Boys are you looking for something new to
do? The Oak Leaf Sports Complex has football coaching
every Monday 4.00pm-4.45pm.
Our in house coaches, Stephen and Matthew, will show
you all you need to know about football for just £1.00
per session! So, if you are aged between 8 and 15 why
not come along, make new friends and see how much
fun you can have.

On Friday night N.A.J.F.C. U6’s played 4 ten minute games against Byers Green. The team train
every Friday night at Greenfield School 5 till 6pm. The game was organised to prepare the team
for the coming season. It was a fantastic night with over 70 kids and parents from both teams
contributing to a great atmosphere. Although at this age F.A. rules say it is non competitive with
no scores kept. Try telling the kids that as N.J.A.F.C. scored 10 goals in the 4 games. It was
an excellent advert for grassroots football with children as young as 4 showing amazing skills.
N.A.J.F.C. caters for ages from 4 to 16 and compete to a high standard in the T.J.F.A. Check
www.najfc.co.uk

VICTORY FOR AYCLIFFE
THAI BOXERS

CASH 4 CLOTHES
40p per kilo

Help the environment and your pocket,
convert your unwanted clothing, shoes,
handbags, sheets, curtains, towels into cash.
Simply sort your clean dry clothing etc. into
bags and call or text and I will ring you to
arrange collection at a time to suit you.
We are a polite, friendly local business
Clear out your wardrobes and make money

Tel: 01325 490408
Tel: 07514 461501

Reece Mcallister and Conner
Wheatley represented
the Phoenix Club at the
Four Nations Muay Thai
Championship event at
Darlington on Saturday 5th
March. After having only
trained for 3 months, Conner
competed in his first Junior
Thai boxing fight. It was
fought over 3 fast paced
rounds with both Conner and
his opponent demonstrating
a fantastic, technical display
of Thai boxing. Conner won
the fight on a unanimous
points victory, and with his
victory, showed maturity
and respect towards his
opponent.
The last fight of the night,
and main event, was Reece;
this fight was fought over
five rounds of three minutes
under full Thai rules.
Reece set about the fight
very strong and sharp, and
showed superior skill to that
of his Scottish opponent.
Reece won the fight after the
third round with a technical
knockout.

Support for both Aycliffe/
Phoenix fighters was
amazing; with Reece
having sold 140 tickets,
and he would like to thank
everyone.
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